Abstract: In patients with venous thromboembolism (VTE), the outcome during the course of anticoagulant therapy may differ according to the patient's sex. We used the RIETE (Registro Informatizado Enfermedad TromboEmb olica) database to compare the rate of VTE recurrences, major bleeding, and mortality due to these events according to sex.
INTRODUCTION
V enous thromboembolism (VTE) is a commonly diagnosed condition with significant morbidity and mortality. Current guidelines of anticoagulant therapy recommend patients with VTE to be initially treated with low-molecular-weight heparin (LMWH), fondaparinux or unfractionated heparin, followed by long-term anticoagulation, which is usually accomplished with vitamin K antagonists (VKA). 13 The need for long-term therapy of VTE and the preferred intensity of anticoagulation have been established by a number of randomized clinical trials, 2, 3, 11, 14, 17, 18, 23, 25, 28 but the ideal duration of therapy is not well defined. Most clinical trials were underpowered to assess fatal VTE or fatal bleeding events, and recommendations are mainly based on the rates of recurrent VTE, major bleeding and all-cause mortality.
After discontinuing anticoagulation, a number of studies reported a lower rate of VTE recurrences in women than in men. 4, 5, 16, 19, 31, 33 However, there is scarce evidence on the existence of sex differences during anticoagulation, probably because the rate of recurrences during therapy is rather low. Kuijer et al found women with VTE to be at increased risk for major bleeding during the course of therapy, 15 and recent clinical trials comparing the efficacy and safety of the new anticoagulants with standard anticoagulation also revealed an increased rate of major bleeding events in women. 1, 6, 7, 9 The lower rate of recurrences and the higher rate of bleeding in women might lead to suggest that a less aggressive (or a shorter duration of) anticoagulant strategy would reduce bleeding more than it would increase recurrent VTE.
The RIETE (Registro Informatizado de Enfermedad TromboEmb olica) Registry is an ongoing, multicenter, international (Spain, Italy, France, Israel, Portugal, Germany, Switzerland, Czech Republic, Macedonia, United States, Canada, Brazil, and Ecuador), observational registry of consecutive patients with symptomatic, objectively confirmed, acute VTE. It started in Spain in 2001, and 6 years later the database was translated into English, with the aim to expand the Registry to other countries, ultimately allowing physicians worldwide to use the database to select the most appropriate therapy for their patients. Data from this registry have been used to evaluate outcomes after acute VTE, such as the frequency of recurrent VTE, major bleeding and mortality, and risk factors for these outcomes. 21, 22, 26, 27, 32 The aim of the current study was to compare the rate of VTE recurrences, major bleeding events, and their impact on mortality during the course of anticoagulation according to sex.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
Consecutive patients with symptomatic, acute deep vein thrombosis (DVT) or pulmonary embolism (PE), confirmed by objective tests (contrast venography or ultrasonography for suspected DVT; pulmonary angiography, lung scintigraphy, or helical computed tomography scan for suspected PE), were enrolled in RIETE. Patients were excluded if they were currently participating in a therapeutic clinical trial with a blinded therapy. All patients (or their relatives) provided written or oral consent to their participation in the registry, in accordance with local Ethics Committee requirements. This analysis was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Hospital Universitari Germans Trias i Pujol (Badalona, Spain) and by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of NorthShore University HealthSystem (Evanston, IL).
In the RIETE registry, participating physicians ensured that eligible patients were consecutively enrolled.
Data were recorded using a computer-based case report form at each participating hospital and submitted to a centralized coordinating center through a secure website. The study coordinating center assigned patients a unique identification number to maintain patient confidentiality and was responsible for all data management. Data quality was regularly monitored electronically, including checks to detect inconsistencies or errors, which were resolved by the local coordinators. Data quality was also monitored by periodic visits to participating hospitals by contract research organizations that compared medical records with the submitted data.
Study Design and Definitions
The major outcome was the development of VTE recurrences, major bleeding events or death during the course of anticoagulation. Secondary outcomes were the rate of fatal PE and fatal bleeding. Major bleeding was defined as an overt bleed that required a transfusion of 2 or more units of blood, was retroperitoneal, spinal or intracranial, or was fatal. Fatal PE, in the absence of autopsy, was defined as any death occurring within 10 days after PE diagnosis, in the absence of any alternative cause of death. Fatal bleeding was defined as any death occurring within 10 days of a major bleeding episode, in the absence of an alternative cause of death.
Study Variables
The following parameters were recorded: patient's baseline characteristics, risk factors for VTE, clinical status including any coexisting or underlying conditions, diagnostic tests, the type and dose of treatment received upon VTE diagnosis and the outcome during at least the first 3 months. Immobilized patients were defined in this analysis as nonsurgical patients who had been immobilized (total bed rest with bathroom privileges) for ³4 days in the 2-month period prior to VTE diagnosis. Surgical patients were defined as those who had undergone an operation in the 2 months prior to VTE diagnosis. Active cancer was defined as newly diagnosed cancer, metastatic cancer, or cancer that was being treated (with surgery, chemotherapy, radiotherapy, support therapy, or combined treatments). Patients with recent surgery, recent immobilization ³4 days, estrogen use, pregnancy, puerperium or recent travel >6 hours were considered to have transient risk factors for VTE. Those with no cancer nor transient risk factors were considered to have unprovoked VTE.
Treatment and Follow-Up
Patients were managed according to the clinical practice of each participating hospital (there was no standardization of treatment). The type, dose and duration of anticoagulant therapy, as was the insertion of an inferior vena cava filter, were recorded. After discharge, all patients were followed-up for in the outpatient clinic. During each visit, any signs or symptoms suggesting VTE recurrences or bleeding complications were noted. Each episode of clinically suspected recurrent DVT or PE was investigated by repeat ultrasonography, venography, lung scanning, helical-CT scan or pulmonary angiography as appropriate. Most outcomes were classified as reported by the clinical centers. However, if staff at the coordinating center were uncertain how to classify a reported outcome, that event was reviewed by a central adjudicating committee (less than 10% of events). Patients who had recurrent VTE or major bleeding events within 3 months of enrolment remained under surveillance until 3 months of follow-up was completed.
Statistical Analysis
ANOVA analysis and nonparametric tests were used to compare means and medians of continuous variables. Categorical variables were compared using the chi-square test (2-sided) and Fisher exact test (2-sided). The significance of a number of variables on the risk for VTE recurrences, major bleeding or death was tested by a chi-square test for categorical variables. Candidate variables were selected from clinical variables based on published literature and on expert opinion. In order to measure predictors of outcome and the influence of sex, a multivariate analysis was carried out using a Cox proportional age and body weight were chosen arbitrarily. We compared the cumulative incidence of these events according to sex using the Kaplan-Meier technique. A SPSS software (version 15, SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois) was used for the statistical management of the data, and a 2-sided p <0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
RESULTS
As of August 2013, 47,499 patients were enrolled in RIETE, of whom 24,280 (51%) were women. Compared with men, women were older, more likely presented with PE (53% vs. 47%), were more likely to have chronic heart failure and less likely to have chronic lung disease or renal insufficiency (Table 1) . Moreover, women were more likely to have recent immobilization and less likely to have cancer, unprovoked VTE or prior VTE. Most (78%) women aged <40 years and 1 in every 3 (39%) women aged >80 years had transient risk factors for VTE. This was mostly due to the use of hormonal therapy (n ¼ 1491) or pregnancy (n ¼ 566) under the age of 40, and to the presence of immobility (n ¼ 2382) in those aged >80 years (Figure 1) . On the other hand, 1 in every 2 men (50%) had unprovoked VTE, irrespective of age (Figure 2 ). Among patients initially presenting with PE, women were more likely to have systolic blood pressure levels <100 mm Hg, hypoxemia, atrial fibrillation or echocardiographic abnormalities suggesting right heart overload than men (see Table 1 ).
There were no sex differences in the proportion of patients initially treated with LMWH or unfractionated heparin, but women with DVT were more likely to receive long-term therapy also with LMWH (instead of VKA) ( Table 2) . Interestingly, women received slightly higher LMWH doses per body weight (for initial-and for long-term therapy), and among those receiving VKA there were slight sex differences in terms of proportion of time with INR levels <2.0, 2.0 to 3.0, or >3.0.
During the course of anticoagulation (mean duration: 253 days; median: 176 days), 659 patients developed recurrent DVT, 576 had recurrent PE (97 were fatal), 1368 major bleeding (236 were fatal) and 4506 died (Table 3) (Figure 3 ). There were no sex differences in the rate of gastrointestinal, intracranial or retroperitoneal bleeding, but women had a higher rate of hematoma and a lower rate of urinary bleeding compared with men (see Table 3 ). The lower rate of DVT recurrences in women was limited to patients aged <40 years (1.4% vs. 2.7%), and the different rates of urinary bleeding or hematoma mostly appeared in patients aged over 60 years. The all cause mortality rate was similar (HR: 1.03; 95% CI: 0.97-1.09), but women had a higher rate of fatal PE (HR: 1.24; 95% CI: 1.04-1.47) and a similar rate of fatal bleeding (HR: 1.18; 95% CI: 0.91-1.52) (Figure 4) . On multivariable analysis, any sex difference in the risk for recurrent DVT (HR: 0.88; 95% CI: 0.75-1.03), major bleeding (HR: 1.10; 95% CI: 0.98-1.24) or fatal PE (HR: 1.01; 95% CI: 0.84-1.22) was no longer statistically significant (Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
In patients with VTE, the duration of anticoagulation should be tailored considering the risk of VTE recurrences and the risk of bleeding. Our data, obtained from a large series of consecutive patients with acute VTE, reveal a number of sex differences in clinical presentation, underlying diseases, treatment and outcome during the course of anticoagulation. Women had a significantly lower rate of DVT recurrences and a higher rate of major bleeding events, but these differences had no impact on mortality. Moreover, any influence of sex on outcome disappeared on multivariable analysis. These data suggest that the duration of anticoagulation should not be decided based on sex alone.
A number of studies previously reported a lower rate of VTE recurrences in women, bust most were focused on the recurrence rate after discontinuing anticoagulant therapy. 4, 5, 16, 19, 31, 33 The major new finding in this analysis is that differences exist also during the course of anticoagulant therapy, but any difference applies only to the rate of DVT recurrences. Since the lower rate of DVT recurrences appeared mostly in women aged <40 years, and half of them were using hormonal therapy, we hypothesize that most women discontinued hormonal therapy after VTE diagnosis, and this might explain their lower recurrence rate. Additionally, the lower rate of DVT recurrences in women might also be explained because their older age (on multivariable analysis, VTE recurrences were less frequent in the elderly), the lower proportion of women with cancer or the higher doses of LMWH used for therapy. However, we failed to find any explanation for the similar rate of PE recurrences.
The current study also confirms an increased rate of major bleeding events in women (although this finding was not confirmed in multivariable analysis). This higher rate has previously been reported in patients receiving anticoagulation for atrial fibrillation. 8, 10, 12, 20, 24, 29, 30 In patients with VTE there was less evidence on this association, 15 but data in the recent randomized clinical trials comparing the new anticoagulants with standard therapy also revealed an increased rate of bleeding in women, irrespective of the drug used. 1, 6, 7, 9 The major new finding in our analysis is that the higher rate of bleeding was limited to the presence of hematoma (particularly frequent in the elderly). There was no difference in the rate of gastrointestinal (the most common site of bleeding in both sexes), intracranial or retroperitoneal bleeding. Since the mortality associated with these hematomas was rather low, the rate of fatal bleeding was similar in both subgroups. In our series, the higher rate of bleeding might be attributed to their older age, lower body weight or the higher LMWH doses used in women.
When weighing the risks and benefits of anticoagulation in an individual patient, in addition to considering the absolute risk of thrombosis and major bleeding, the consequences associated with each of these outcomes need to be considered. From a theoretical point of view, the lower rate of DVT recurrences and the higher rate of major bleeding in women might suggest the need for a different therapeutic approach (that is, a shorter duration of anticoagulant therapy in women).
However, the similar rate of fatal bleeding and PE recurrences (a condition associated with a higher mortality than recurrent DVT) suggests that any variation in therapy may be dangerous.
Finally, women had a higher rate of fatal PE. At baseline, women with PE were more likely to present with systolic blood pressure levels <100 mm Hg, hypoxemia, atrial fibrillation or echocardiographic abnormalities suggesting right heart overload. Again, multivariable analysis failed to find sex as an independent predictor for fatal PE. Thus, the higher mortality in women might be explained because they were older and more likely to be immobilized. The influence of immobilization on mortality in patients with acute PE has been previously reported. 21 Thus, our findings may help to implement the use of VTE prophylaxis in immobilized women.
The RIETE registry provides insights into the natural history of VTE with an unselected patient population, in contrast to the rigorously controlled conditions of randomized clinical studies. It can, therefore, help to identify factors associated with better or worse outcomes, and provide feedback from real-world clinical situations, which may be valuable for those designing new randomized clinical studies. Despite our efforts to control any bias from underlying diseases, it is likely that we were unable to eliminate such bias completely. Thus, the lower rate of recurrent DVT and the higher rate of major bleeding among women may reflect pre-existing, unrecognized disease processes not considered in the RIETE database. 
Months
Differences between women and men: *p < 0.05; † p < 0.01; ‡ p < 0.001. Abbreviations: PE = pulmonary embolism.
Cumulative incidence (%) In summary, women had fewer DVT recurrences and more major bleeding events during the course of anticoagulation. However, our data suggest that these differences were not due to sex, but very likely were due to other patient characteristics more common in female patients and differences in treatment choice. 
